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Abstract 13 

Equine-assisted therapy is a method used since ancient times to rehabilitate individuals. 14 

The biomechanics provided by horses and the friction between their back and riders’ 15 

saddle generate impulses that are transmitted to riders’ central nervous system; thus, 16 

these horses must be healthy enough to enable the desired therapeutic effect. The aim of 17 

the current study is to investigate lameness prevalence and intensity in equine-assisted 18 

therapy horses in Rio Grande do Sul State. The adopted methodology consisted in the 19 

objective evaluation of lameness based on Lameness Locator® wireless inertial sensors, 20 

which were placed in the 21 horses assessed in six equestrian centers in Rio Grande do 21 

Sul State. Results have shown that 90.1% of the assessed horses presented lameness in 22 

the hind (54.2%) and forelimbs (45.8%), as well as that 72% of them presented mild 23 

lameness intensity. This outcome has evidenced the need, and significance, of assessing 24 

these horses’ locomotor system. Besides, it is essential hiring veterinary doctors to 25 

monitor these animals in order to treat and prevent different diseases. Even subtle 26 

lameness can influence the generated stimuli; thus, it is an important factor to be taken 27 

into consideration at the time to select equine-assisted therapy horses.  28 

INDEXING TERMS: Horse riding, Inertial Sensors, Lameness Locator.  29 

30 



1.Introduction 31 

 32 

  Equine-assisted therapy is a technique that uses horses in an interdisciplinary 33 

approach to the health, education and horse-riding fields. It enables the rehabilitation of 34 

patients with special needs or disabilities, as well as of elderly individuals, among 35 

others, since it brings physical and mental benefits to them [1,2]. The technique, which 36 

was used in Europe and in the United States, was introduced in Brazil in 1989. It 37 

enables individuals to interact with horses since their first contact, as well as to ride and 38 

handle them. Besides enabling new socialization forms, this activity helps individuals to 39 

improve their self-confidence and self-esteem. Activities held on horseback allow the 40 

treatment of overall body muscles in a natural manner, since they enable modulating 41 

and improving individuals’ muscle tone, posture, rhythm, balance and coordination. In 42 

addition, stretching exercises help improving social integration and make individuals 43 

more independent to perform daily tasks [3].  44 

  Horses present three natural gait types, namely: walk, trot and gallop. Equine-45 

assisted therapy sessions adopt the walk gait, since trot and gallop are jumpy and 46 

require individuals to have greater balance [4].  47 

The movement produced by horses’ walk gait generates stimuli that boost the 48 

central nervous system of individuals with impaired balance, motor coordination and 49 

muscle tone. The three-dimensional movement generated by the connection between the 50 

animals’ back and the riders’ saddle is fundamental for equine-assisted therapy, since it 51 

stimulates individuals’ central nervous system [5]. The longer the stride length, the 52 

greater the horse’s back movement, which enables better muscle use due to wide 53 

movement oscillation [6].  54 

According to Araújo [7], horse selection for equine-assisted therapy is based on 55 

several features, with emphasis on animal conformation. Animals presenting 56 

conformation defects are more likely to have lameness; therefore, their locomotion 57 

dynamics is often compromised [8]. Assumingly, lameness can affect animals’ strides; 58 

consequently, it can affect the stimulus they generate in individuals.  59 

The aim of the current study was to objectively evaluate lameness prevalence 60 

and intensity in horses used for equine-assisted therapy in different equestrian centers in 61 

Rio Grande do Sul State.  62 

 63 

 64 



2. Materials and Methods 65 

 66 

   The study was approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Use (CEUA - 67 

Comitê de Ética no Uso de Animais) of Federal University of Pampa (UNIPAMPA), 68 

under protocol n. 020/2019.  69 

2.1 Animals 70 

  The present study assessed 21 crossbred horses, 11 mares and 10 castrated males 71 

(mean weight of 415 kg ± 35.8 kg and mean age of 16.5 years ± 4 years). Most animals 72 

resulted from crossbreeding with Crioulo breed; they came from six equestrian centers 73 

in Rio Grande do Sul State, in the following counties: São Gabriel - four animals 74 

(Group A); Santa Maria - animals from two different equestrian centers, the first center 75 

provided four animals (Group B) and the second one provided two animals (Group F); 76 

Santo Ângelo - four animals (Group C); São Luiz Gonzaga - four animals (Group D); 77 

and Itaqui - three animals (Group E).  78 

   Data collection was initially based on general clinical examination, which 79 

comprised assessing animals’ heart and respiratory rates, mucosal color, capillary refill 80 

time and body temperature. The second data collection started after any change in 81 

baseline parameters was ruled out; it was carried out through specific examination of 82 

animals’ locomotor system and through the objective lameness assessment based on the 83 

wireless inertial sensor system (Lameness Locator®).  84 

2.2 Objective lameness assessment 85 

   After the conduction of the first part of the specific examination of the 86 

locomotor system, which comprised anamnesis, inspection and palpation, animals were 87 

equipped with inertial wireless sensors (Lameness Locator®) to enable the in-88 

movement examination and the flexion tests. Animals’ instrumentation, as well as data 89 

collection and analysis, were carried out as recommended by Keegan et al. [9] Each 90 

horse had an accelerometer attached to the dorsal aspect of their heads, in the midline 91 

between their ears, and another one attached to their sacral tuberosities. Next, a 92 

gyroscope was placed on the dorsal aspect of the animals’ right forelimb quarter.  93 

   Data collection was carried out while animals were pulled by the halter in a 94 

straight line at trot gait for 25-30 meters (round trip) in order to enable at least 25 steps. 95 

This procedure was the baseline assessment used to identify the presence, or absence, of 96 



lameness, as well as its intensity. The floor type (asphalt / concrete / solid ground / 97 

sand) has changed according to the availability in the equine therapy centers.  98 

   Next, animals were subjected to pre-flexion evaluation (from 8 to 12 steps). 99 

Subsequently, their forelimbs were subjected to distal flexion test for 30 seconds, 100 

whereas their hindlimbs were subjected to total flexion test for 60 seconds. The tests 101 

always started in the fore or hindlimb that did not present lameness; the same individual 102 

ran all flexion tests. After the flexion tests were over, animals were subjected to a new 103 

baseline assessment, which was similar to the previously described one.  104 

   Collected data were analyzed at real time in a specific software [9]. The analysis 105 

was based on the following measurements: HDmax of forelimbs (mean and standard 106 

deviation) - difference between the highest point of animals’ head after the right 107 

forelimb support and the highest point of their head after left forelimb support; HDmin 108 

of forelimbs (mean and standard deviation) - difference between the lowest point of 109 

animals’ head during right forelimb support and the lowest point of their head during 110 

left forelimb support. HDmax and HDmin were used to calculate the vector sum (VS), 111 

which measures lameness intensity, based on the formula below:  112 

 113 

   The lameness observed in the forelimbs corresponded to assessment results 114 

showing VS greater than 8.5 mm and at least one HDmax value or one HDmin value 115 

above 6 mm and their respective standard deviation was lower than their mean.  116 

   The assessment of hindlimbs consisted in calculating the following variables: 117 

PDmax of hindlimbs (mean and standard deviation) - difference between the highest 118 

point of the animals’ pelvis after the right hindlimb support and the highest point of 119 

their pelvis after the left hindlimb support; PDmin of hindlimbs (mean and standard 120 

deviation) - difference between the lowest point of the animals’ pelvis during right 121 

hindlimb support and the lowest point of their pelvis during left hindlimb support. The 122 

lameness observed in the hindlimbs corresponded to assessment results showing at least 123 

one PDmax value or one PDmin value above 3 mm and their respective standard 124 

deviation lower than their mean.  125 

 Lameness intensity (mild, moderate or severe) and type (push-off or impact) 126 

were measured based on information generated in the assessment software.  127 



 The comparison among means recorded for variables VS, HDmax, HDmin, 128 

PDmax and PDmim, which were measured by the inertial sensors in initial and post-129 

flexion baseline assessments, was carried out through Wilcoxon statistical test (p < 130 

0.05) for non-parametric data analysis.     131 

 132 

3. Results 133 

 134 

   Animals who did not present abnormal results in the overall clinical examination 135 

were subjected to objective lameness assessment. Table 1 shows data of all 21 assessed 136 

animals.  137 

The objective lameness assessment of equine-assisted therapy horses has shown 138 

that 90.1% (19/21) of animals presented some lameness level - lameness was more 139 

prevalent in the hindlimbs than in the forelimbs (Figure 1). Most animals (61.9%) were 140 

assessed on hard floor (concrete or asphalt), whereas the remaining ones were assessed 141 

on soft floor (sand or grass). All equine-assisted therapy centers presented animals with 142 

lameness; only centers C and F had one animal who did not have lameness.  143 

Mild lameness intensity was mostly prevalent in animals’ hind and forelimbs 144 

(Figure 2). Pushoff lameness was observed in 71.4% of the assessed animals, impact 145 

lameness was observed in 66.7% of them, whereas 38.1% of animals presented pushoff 146 

and impact lameness.  147 

Lameness in the Left Hindlimb (LHL) was observed in 14.3% (3/21) of horses; 148 

two animals had impact lameness and one had push-off lameness. On the other hand, 149 

lameness in the Right Forelimb (RFL) was observed in 38.1% (8/21) of the assessed 150 

horses; four animals had push-off lameness and four had impact lameness (Figure 3). 151 

Lameness in the Left Hindlimb (LHL) was observed in 57.1% (12/21) of the horses; 152 

five animals had push-off lameness, three had impact lameness and four had impact and 153 

push-off lameness. On the other hand, lameness in the Right Forelimb (RFL) was 154 

observed in 9.5% (2/21) of the horses; one animal had impact lameness and one had 155 

impact and push-off lameness (Figure 4).  156 

  Variables such as VS, HDmax, PDmax and PDmim did not show significant 157 

difference between initial and post-flexion baseline assessments (Figure 5).  158 

 159 

 160 



4. Discussion 161 

 162 

  Studies focused on investigating lameness prevalence in equine-assisted therapy 163 

animals remain scarce in the literature. The current research is the first study based on 164 

the objective lameness assessment of these horses.  165 

  The objective lameness assessment method has gained importance in recent 166 

years. Studies have shown that the subjective assessment of mild lameness is unreliable, 167 

since evaluators are vulnerable to a range of biases capable of negatively affecting 168 

lameness identification and accurate location, with emphasis on the experience level of 169 

each observer [10].  170 

  The current study recorded high lameness prevalence, since more than 90% of 171 

assessed animals have shown some lameness intensity level. Although the present study 172 

did not perform lesion diagnosis, the very incidence of lameness was a strong indication 173 

that the assessed animals presented some change in the skeletal muscle system, since 174 

lameness is nothing more than a clinical sign or manifestation of structural or functional 175 

changes in one, or more, horse limbs [8]. Silva et al. [11] have evaluated the clinical 176 

records of 17 animals used for equine-assisted therapy in Uruguaiana County and found 177 

that 23.4% of them had locomotor system-related issues; this percentage was much 178 

lower than the one observed in the current study.  179 

  According to Baxter [8], lameness is more often found in the forelimbs than in 180 

the hindlimbs, since 60% to 65% of animals’ body weight is supported by their 181 

forelimbs. The current study showed a larger number of animals with lameness in the 182 

hindlimbs; this outcome corroborates the study by Abreu [12], who found 59.2% 183 

(118/201) of the assessed Crioulo breed animals with lameness in the hindlimb. The 184 

high lameness prevalence observed in the hindlimbs may be associated with animals’ 185 

breed and use prior to the equine-assisted therapy, since most animals used for this 186 

therapy belonged to Crioulo breed and were donated by previous owners. In other 187 

words, these animals may have been previously used for field work or even for sports; 188 

therefore, they presented some degree of locomotor system impairment at pelvic level.  189 

  It is essential selecting the right location to perform the examination, since some 190 

lameness types can be exacerbated, or weakened, depending on the floor type. The 191 

animals should be preferably examined on a flat, smooth and non-slippery surface, since 192 

slippery floors can make them take short strides and lead to misinterpretation of 193 

lameness data [8,13]. The main importance of selecting the ideal floor type lies on the 194 



exacerbation of some lameness types that are linked to the floor type where animals are 195 

examined on. Hard floors can lead to maximum concussion, which may exacerbate 196 

subtle lameness and predispose animals to present impact injuries, mainly in the 197 

osteoarticular structures [13]. However, Azevedo et al.[14] have used inertial sensors to 198 

assess horses and they did not find difference in variables such as maximum and 199 

minimum height of head and pelvis in animals examined on three different floor types 200 

(concrete, sand and grass), or difference between floor type (hard versus soft) and 201 

lameness type (impact versus push-off). Thus, analyses were performed by taking into 202 

consideration floor availability in each equestrian center.  203 

  The current study recorded higher prevalence of push-off lameness (71.4%), 204 

which is often seen when the limb is suspended. Moreover, push-off lameness may 205 

indicate changes in muscles, tendons, tendon sheaths and bursae. Impact lameness was 206 

the second most prevalent (66.7%) type. It often happens when the limb touches the 207 

ground or when it supports the animals’ body weight; it may be associated with injuries 208 

in bones, joints and other support structures [8].  209 

  Pain in one limb can lead to uneven weight distribution in another limb or limbs; 210 

this process can generate lameness in a previously healthy limb - it is called 211 

compensatory lameness [8]. Compensatory lameness develops in the forelimb located at 212 

the same side of the hindlimb presenting primary lameness; it may have happened in 213 

horses 2, 5, 14 and 19. If the forelimb is the primary issue, compensatory lameness 214 

often develops in the contralateral hindlimb - it may have happened in horse 4. 215 

Anesthetic nerve blocks can be performed to confirm these suspicions, since by 216 

blocking the primary cause it is possible to decrease or even eliminate compensatory 217 

lameness [8].  218 

   More than 90.1% of horses assessed in the current study presented some 219 

lameness level, and it justifies the need of evaluating the locomotor system of horses 220 

used for equine-assisted therapy. However, since equine-assisted therapy sessions are 221 

based on walk gait and the assessment performed in the current study was based on trot 222 

gait, it is essential conducting further research on this subject in order to investigate the 223 

association between lameness incidence in equine-assisted therapy horses and the 224 

evolution of patients under this therapy. Assumingly, the subtle lameness intensity 225 

observed at trot gait may not be enough to cause changes in walk gait; consequently, it 226 

does not impair impulse transmission to therapy patients.  227 

 228 



5. Conclusion 229 

 230 

   The objective lameness assessment based on wireless inertial sensors (Lameness 231 

Locator®) has shown high lameness prevalence in 90.1% of the assessed animals; mild 232 

lameness was the most prevalent type of it (72% of the assessed animals). The current 233 

study emphasized the importance of examining animals’ locomotor system, as well as 234 

of hiring a veterinary doctor to monitor these animals in order to assure their wellbeing 235 

and the quality of the equine-assisted therapy.  236 

Future studies focused on evaluating the possible correlation between lameness 237 

improvement and patients’ clinical evolution should be conducted to provide relevant 238 

information about the equine-assisted therapy scenario.  239 

 240 
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303 

Table 1: Lameness data generated in the Lameness Locator, site and animals’ features - 304 

Rio Grande do Sul State, Brazil.  305 

Animal/Sex/Origin Forelimb Hindlimb Floor 

type 

Group 

Left Right Left Right   

1 / F /  

Donation 

_ _ Mild push-off 

lameness 

 

Mild impact 

lameness 

 

Sand A 

 

 

A 

 

 

 

A 

 

 

A 

2 / M /  

Donation 

Mild push-

off 

lameness 

 

_ Mild impact 

lameness 

 

_ Sand 

3 / F / 

 Donation 

 

_ _ Mild push-off 

lameness 

 

_ Sand 

4 / F /  

Donation 

_ Mild push-

off 

lameness 

 

Mild push-off 

lameness 

 

_ Sand 

5 / F / 

 Donation 

Mild impact 

lameness 

 

_ Mild push-off 

and impact 

lameness 

 

_ Grass B 

 

 

 

B 

 

 

 

B 

 

 

 

B 

6 / M / 

 Born at the center 

_ _ Moderate 

push-off 

lameness 

 

_ Grass 

7 / F /  

Born at the center 

_ Mild push-

off 

lameness 

 

_ _ Grass 

8 / F /  

Donation 

_ _ Moderate 

push-off and 

impact 

lameness 

_ Grass 
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9 / M /  

Donation 

_ _ _ _ Asphalt C 

 

 

 

C 

 

 

 

 

C 

 

C 

      

10 / F / Donation _ _ Moderate 

push-off and 

impact 

lameness 

 

_ Asphalt 

11 / M / Donation 

 

_ _ Mild impact 

lameness 

_ Asphalt 

 

12 / M /  

Donation 

_ Mild impact 

lameness 

 

_ _ Asphalt 

13 / F /  

Donation 

_ Moderate 

impact 

lameness 

 

_ _ Concrete D 

 

 

 

D 

 

 

 

D 

 

 

D 

 

 

14 / M / 

Donation 

 

_ Moderate 

impact 

lameness 

 

_ 

Moderate 

push-off and 

impact 

lameness 

 

Concrete 

15 / F / 

Donation 

_ Mild push-

off 

lameness 

 

_ _ Concrete 

16 / F / 

Donation 

_ Mild push-

off 

lameness 

 

_ _ Concrete 

17 / M /  

Donation 

_ _ Mild push-off 

and impact 

lameness 

 

_ Concrete E 

 

 

   

    E 18 / F / Donation 

 

_ _ Mild impact 

lameness 

_ Concrete  
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E 19 / M / 

Donation 

Moderate 

impact 

lameness 

_ Mild push-off 

lameness 

 

_ Concrete 

20 / F / 

Donation 

_ Mild impact 

lameness 

_ 

 

 

_ Asphalt F* 

 

 

F* 21 / M/ Donation _ _ _ _ Asphalt 

A= São Gabriel; B= Santa Maria; C= Santo Ângelo; D= São Luiz Gonzaga; E= Itaqui, F*= Santa Maria; F= 306 

female; M= male. Source: prepared by the author, 2019. 307 

308 
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 309 

 310 

Figure 1: Number of animals presenting lameness in the fore or hindlimbs among the 21 male 311 

and female equine-assisted therapy horses assessed with Lameness Locator in Rio Grande do 312 

Sul State. Source: prepared by the author, 2019.  313 

314 
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 315 

Figure 2: Lameness intensity observed in the fore or hindlimbs of the 21 male and female 316 

equine-assisted therapy horses assessed with Lameness Locator in Rio Grande do Sul State. 317 

Source: prepared by the author, 2019.  318 

319 
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 320 

Figure 3: Lameness type observed in the forelimbs of the 21 male and female equine-assisted 321 

therapy horses assessed with Lameness Locator in Rio Grande do Sul State. R = right; L = 322 

left. Source: prepared by the author, 2019. 323 

324 
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 325 

Figure 4: Lameness type observed in the hindlimbs of the 21 male and female equine-assisted 326 
therapy horses assessed with Lameness Locator in Rio Grande do Sul State. R = right; L = 327 
left. Source: prepared by the author, 2019.  328 

329 
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 330 

 Figure 5: HDmax, HDmin, VS, PDmax and PDmin values recorded in the pre- and post-331 

flexion baseline assessment of the 21 male and female equine-assisted therapy horses, based 332 

on Lameness Locator, in Rio Grande do Sul State. Source: prepared by the author, 2019.  333 


